Orthoses are our passion

The NRX® Strap kits are a new addition to the
NRX® strap line of products. It’s simply pre-cut
applications that is ready to go within a minutes.
They are made from the normal NRX® Strap
with the same functionality.

NRX1004 · NRX® Strap Kit for Thumb Abduction
This kit can be used to support and stabilize the thumb in abduction. Can be
used for neurological patients to prevent or treat light adduction contractures
or be used as a functional CMC-1 support. The application enables the patient
to get a functional position and it’s even possible to walk with a crutch wearing
it. Hook parts for secure application are included.
Indications: CMC-1 joint problems in the thumb, light adduction contractures.
Universal size

The pre-cut kit can be used to supinate the forearm on neurological patients.
It’s attached over the thumb and then the spiral goes up over the elbow
joint in order to control and assist radius/ulna rotation. Hook parts for secure
application is included.
Indications: Assisted supination or pronation on neurological patients or postfracture treatments.
Universal size
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NRX1002 · NRX® Strap Kit for Supination

Orthoses are our passion
NRX1005 · NRX® Strap Kit for Hip Rotation
This kit is designed to be used for patients with internal or external rotation
of the hip. The pelvic strap and the thigh cuff provides attachment points for
the rotation part that is then attach onto the cuff and strap. Patients with hip
problems usually have a shortening of the hip adductor which requires several
physical therapy sessions. The kit can be used both as a diagnostic tool to
evaluate the effect on the patient as well as after the manual therapy treatment
to maintain a constant dynamic stretch over the hip adductor. The external
rotation strap will also provide individual pressure over the gluteus muscles
which help to extend the hip joint. The hook parts on the pelvic belt and
the thigh cuff are sewn on to the applications. One of the hook parts on the
rotation strap is fixed in place and the other one is adjustable.
Indications: Short adductor muscles in the hip especially adductor longus and
brevis, hip extension problems.
Universal size

NRX1001 · NRX® Strap Kit for Hammertoes
A pre-cut kit for hammertoe applications. Consists of a double loop and a
single loop depending on the need along with an anchor strap that goes over
the foot. The loop parts will help to flex the metatarsal joint and is then secured
directly on the anchor strap that goes over the foot. Hook parts for secure
application are included.
Indications: Hammertoe problems
Universal size

This pre-cut kit is used to control abduction of the toe in Hallux Valgus patients.
Realigning the joint will not only lead to better neurological muscle function,
it can also assist in reactivation the muscular stability of the joint as well as
offering off-loading of pain in the joint. The strap is attached over the big toe
and individual tension is applied over the strap that is secured over the ankle.
A transversal arch band is the applied to secure the application. A sock can be
worn over the application, making it possible to wear actively in shoes with
enough space. Hook parts for secure application are included.
Indications: Hallux Valgus
Universal size
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NRX1003 · NRX® Strap Kit for Hallux Valgus

